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BIT AWECIEDlSrHBëSSlvniIiBD'S RE»
V to all the bishops and archbish- I -------------

ops of the church in the United
States, and it is believed that the event | Emphatic Denial of the Charges 
will bring together a greater number of 
the hierarchy than has assembled at any 
one time Since the council of Baltimore.

.

side of absolute safety by taking no chan
ces. The Boston will be docked at San 
Francisco, her bottom scraped and neces
sary repairs done.

WARthe transactions exceed 10,000 shares. 
Speculation left off tame and weak in 
tone. Closing bids:
711-2; Central Pacific, 16 3-8; Wells Far- I 
go, 130; Great Northern, preferred, 100; | ' 
Missouri Pacific,' 9 7-8; Northern Pacific, 
41-8; Northern Pacific, preferred, 171-4; 
Northwestern, 93 7-8; Pacific Mail, 9; 
Union Pacific, 171-4; Western Union,

iCanadian Pacific, .
$

i
The Cutting of Prices Leads to 

Retaliation.
DISCUSSED IN COMMONS.No Appreciate Difference Caused 

by the Geary Act.
of Shareholder Shape.

Behring Sea Decision Before the British 
flense.

London, Aug. ,18.—In the House of 
Commons Mr, Thomas G. Bowles, Con
servative member for Lynn, asked the 
GoVernmeht whether the award of the 
Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration im
posed upon Great Britain the obligation 
to forbid pelagic sealing by British sub
jects, at any time whatever, within a six- 
ty-piile zone around the Pribyldff Islands. 
He "also desired to be informed whether 
the award of the tribunal forbade British 
sealers to use firearms, nets or explosives 
in théir vocation, -and whether it estab
lished a close season to be observed by 
pelagic sealers and put other restrictions 
upon British sealers, while it intposed - 
obligation on‘' the United States to re
strict sealing on the land at atay time. 
Furthér, Mr. Bowies Said he desired to 
tie informed whether the effect of the 
award would not be to give a practical 
monopoly of the sealing industry to the 
Americans, and deprive British subjects 
of any share in the industry.

Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary secre
tary of the foreign office, said that it was 
nqt considered that the effect of the 
award would be to give the Americans 
a monopoly of the industry. The use of 
firearms in the capture of seals had been 
forbidden, a close season had been estab
lished, and only sealing vessels would be 
allowed to engage in sealing. The award, 
however, imposed certain obligations 

the United States as well as upon

75.
ACCOMPANIED BY THE AFFIDAVIT MONTREAL’S NEW CIVIC SCANDAL!NOTE NO CHANCE FACTS FROM ’FRISCO.missionaries Going to the Wall. :Etiét

Home Savings Bank should not be set proposed by Owners of the Two Roads- t fo the movement. The presi-| Appointment to the Staff of theRoyal
amde also the order d.recbng the bank and 0akeg m consultation- dent’s report showed a balance on hand
officials to show cause why they should a 5 io oaa ~ • * «iaqi ^sans 8SS5S1É2M: £3
postponed until Monday next —<---------- amounting to $2^00, and the national
ine h^Tndi^^Vs^urt to!lv’e an°or- New York- Aug. 18.—The following let-. $469. The report of the executive com- I San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Clarence H. 
der made vacating the annointment of ter from.Henry Villard was received at mittee shows that there are now 805 sjib- Hanell, of Newcastle, N. S. W., a large • 
Sheriff McDade as receiver of the Paci- S16 °* directors of the Northern alliances in the state, as against ^938 I COal mine owner there, left yesterday by
attorney forgone™?^the depositors on toe charges'bright ty ?Tohn Swo^fa stock- whitest yelr There'we^flS.m,™ & Mono wai for home

SsHSSHrz 10Mer 01 ,ie r* a„. ». uniats srss; s,
bank commissioners, and that the sheriff P-Oakes.presidentN. RROto?, ber there have been 1,600 accessions, vices from Newcastle that on the first of
was disqualified to act as receiver be- ^ F SlFT 1 dnly re.ceiJed your favor The state exchange, the business adjunct January next coal would be reduced 
cause he was now boldine nronertv of enc,oem* the communication of Messrs. of the order, had $80,000 in cash last
the bank under attachment! The case toe^NiSbtrn “parifie ratiwav year’ which is n0W reduced t0 ?20’000'
... ™,„ Monday .ftemoon ^ny°,'

A laree .number of contractors visited stant- 1 desire to immediately place on 
™ record my unequivocal denial of thethe office of Engineer O Shaughnessy of . - , * f thev in anv wav

the Midwinter fair to-day to bid on the c , r.g ® ad’,V ^ 
work of grading building sites. relate to me, and to make more emphatic
contract will probably be let on Monday. j?m>n 8 fh ” ° tV
tv, . . , my affidavit on the subject as requested
SST-W'SZ by the company’s counsel, which will
timated about 1000 men would- get work absolutely unwarranted it
on the grounds and bmldmgs as soon as subject me to the annoy-
the work should be started on the build- _______ . __ ___'. a .1 ance and expense of a litigation over

' matters in which I took no part. Yours 
H. VILLARD.

The affidavit requested by the company 
was appended.

In Govemental, Official or Popular 
Courtesies.
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But All This May be Altered Soon-Help- 
Unemployed Thousands In 

Faction Fight Bx-

Military College—Big Suit Against a 
• Street Railway Company—Death of a 

Prominent Actor on the Stage—flood 
Crops.

ing the
Chicago—Bloody 

’ pected in Mexico-Captain PauHOn’s 
Dangerous Voyage.

no

New York, Aug. 18.—The Amençan 
Bible Society has received the 
from its agent, Mr. Verity, at |hdnghai.
What may be toe effect later on of the 

Geary Act on toe Chinese government, 
or on the people, w.e* cannot, of course, 
eaT. So far as my observation goes^jt 
his thus far had none at all on the peo- 
h Wherever I go in the interior the 

in favor with toe peo- 
toat our friends 

As to

jone
shilling per ton in price for best andpie.

United States are
gy:* f„rc,0«»” , .
the officials here, to 
ing politicians, and will patienty wait

screened coal. . The proposed reduction 
is caused by several concerns cutting 
prices down in opposition to the collieries 
owners’ combination, and they now pro
pose to fight them. , The fight is expected 
to last at least a year. Consumers of 

London, Aug. 17.—Charles H. Tupper, I Australian coal will by this save 25 cents 
Canadian minister of marine and fish- a ton, but such a small reduction will not 
eries, and British agent at the Behring affect the San Francisco market. ^The 
Sea arbitration, sailed for Montreal on market in Seatle and British Coulmbia 
the steamer Parisian to-day. Shortly | product may possibly weaken a trifle, 
before going aboard he said he believed
that the United States would agree to i Eastern Canadian News,
the regulations which would protect seal Montreal, Aug. 19.—A suburban res- 
life in Behring sea, while not stopping ident came into town this morning and 
profitable pelagic sealing. . laid information against a neighbor for

Sir John Thompson, minister of justice horrible cruelty to his own child. After 
and member of the arbitration, who inflicting terrible wounds with a whifflé- 
sailed with Mr. Tupper, said that the tree the man threw his son into an ash 
award of toe tribunal ought to fairly barrel, from which he was removed later 
satisfy Canadians. It was inevitable,, he | by the mother and some neighbors, 
said, that any regulations should tend i The corporation of Cote des Neiges, a 
to restrict pelagic sealing because tne suburb of Montreal, has instituted legal, 
treaty had not given the arbitrators tne proceedings against the Montréal street 
right to regulate toe killing of seals railway company for not having complied 
on land or within territorial waters. with the arrangement by which they were 
“The regulations prepared a /ew.wee., to extend their line to that municipality,
ago,” said Sir John, “would literally j and $350,000 damages will be claimed.

abolished pelagic seating in accor . According to an alderman there is an- 
ance with the American conte ' other small scandal brewing. The last
practical reasons which lj0rc*_ story is to the effect that a certain al
and I advanced, however, i derman had been drawing pay on ficti-
modification. This so dissatisfied the tious my sheets.
American arbitrators that they Clarksburg, Ont., Aug. 19,-Wiilie
to vote in the • extraordin- Romswell, son of the late Geo. Roms-

Washington, Aug. IJ^n extraord^n drowned last evening while
ary and unexpect^ sequel of toe^ I bathjng with other boyg in Georgian
ofntoeepribyloff islands, who, since the bay two miles east of Delphi. He was 
toe Station of the questions now decid- «pendmg^s hohdays here with Ins uncle, 
ed by arbitration have year by year 1 L. W. Hartman, 
been restrained within narrower limits Kmgston, Ont., Aug. 19.—The steamer 
in regard to the number of seals cap- Bannockburn, which was cut in two at
tnred have now been officially notified Montreal to pass through the St. Law-
thnt the full amount of their stipulated rence canals, will enter the drydock to 
rental will be exacted by the United be reunited.
States, and that toe action df the pre- Mr. Robert Mayo, aged 60, is dead, 
vious administration in reducing the ren- He was a prosperous merchant in Aus- 
tal to correspond with the reductions en- tralià and New Zealand, going there in 
forced in the catch was illegal the gold fever days. He came to King-

Secretary Carlisle to-day made an offi- | ston to be beside friends, as he was in 
ciaL demand on the North American I ill health.
Commercial Go. for $289,718.16 for1 ten- j Lient. A. H. Lee, R. A., with the to
tal and bonus of the Pribyloff islands, cal rank of captain, has been appointed 
The action of Secretary Carlisle is bas- professor of military topography, 
ed on an opinion rendered by Attorney- veying and practical astronomy at the 
General Olney. In his letter to Lloyd Royal Military college, to succeed Major 
Tevis, of San Francisco, president of the Moyne.
North American Commercial Co., Sec- _________________
retary Carlisle says: “The action of my Died on the stage,
predecessors in œak™8 ^ed^10üs ™ ^ - Chicago, Aug. 18.-George Beane, wt.o 
rental and bonus which. co™pa°y took the part of Cy Prime in th? “Old
agreed to pay to the Umfed States un- Homestead,” died to-night near (he close 
der its contract for the exdusi e P of the) performance, on the stage of Mc-
lege of taking fur seals in Alaska was yieker’s theatre. The last act wasgiear- 
without authority of law. lhe origm- ,y over and Mr. Beane was standing in 
al contract was entered into m 1W», the wings awaiting his cue. He had
which fixed the annual rental and h 1 - j ]3een talking -with one of the members
ed the catch in any one year, which ca c f tbe company about remarkable instan- 
could be further reduced in the dis r ces 0f memory, particularly in co’on d 
tion of the secretary of the treasury, n I)COp]e- Suddenly he put his hands to
addition to the rental the government bis head and exclaimed that he was snff-
was to receive $9.60 per skm for eac ering. He was taken to a dressing room 
seal taken, besides other provisions as and ;n a few moments, Pliysicians
to the care of the natives. say it was apoplexy. Mr. Beane was

Acting on an opinion rendered by At- yg> an(j was well known in theatrical 
torney-General Miller, Secretary Charles I circles. He had been with Denman 
Foster reduced the catch of seals from Thompson 15 years, and had played the 
toe original contract and reduced the part of Cy Prime since the play v. ae
rent in proportion. This action of Sec- first put on. In the old days he u as a
retary Foster. is now declared to have well known pantaloon in pantomime, 
been illegal, hence the demand made, 1 
which, it is understood, will be followed

the de-

MINISTERlAIi OPINIONS. I

Thompson and Tapper Fairly Satisfied— 
Sealing Company Astonished. f

;
Excitement in Paris.

«so. » the W, “S»

ih t imoffending pedestrians might have 
he free wav. No serious trouble was 

reported, however, from any part of the 
city or suburbs.

......... .....
Great Britain, and he could no# admit 
that these obligations would act to the 
prejudice of British interests, as Mr. 
Bowles had suggested by his questions.

A Paris paper says that a remarkable 
feature-of toe Behring Sea award, is that 
it is satisfactory to both parties, 
have had three arbitrations with Great 
Britain of universal, interest—the Ala
bama affair, the fisheries affair, and this 
last one. We have had other disputes 
with the same country which have been 
amicably settled, notably the matter of 
the San Juan matter. Either of these 
might have caused hostilities between 
any two nations. But in point of inter
national ipterest the three disputes first 
mentioned stand far to the front. Tne 
history of the Alabama ease is fresh in 
the mind of everyone. In it was involved 
the responsibility of a nation for the acts 
of its citizens against a friendly power 
engaged in war. The fisheries cases in
volved the recognition of the rights of a 
nation to its territorial waters. The 
former was decided in our favor, the 
latter against us. Each nation accepted 
the conclusion With an excellent grace. 
The third case also involved the question 
of territorial waters, but went further 
and dealt with the duties of nations to 
preserve one of the great industries prose
cuted upon the high seas. In this case 
the decision meets the reasonable views 
of both parties. There is tittle wonder 
that at a time when the nations of Con
tinental Europe stand watching each 
other armed to the teeth, a leading organ 
of public opinion in France should ex 
press its gratified surprise at "the out
come of the last dispute.

,

It was announced to-day that the Alas
ka Commercial Company and toe John- 
son-Locke Mercantile Company have 
chartered the steamer St. Paul to run 
between San Francisco and Southern 
Californian ports, and during the coffee 
season to Central American points'. She 
will carry passengers and freight.

truly,
We

N. P. and G. N. Consolidation,
St. Paul, Aug. 18.—A movement is on 

foot to start a new company with James 
J. Hill at the head to consolidate the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
railway systems, which includes prac
tically the whole northwest. It is ru- 

The California Exposition—British Col- I mored here that this consolidation will 
umbia Should ..e Represented.

UNHAPPY HOSTS.

Hundreds ofHard Times Heve.Hit 
Hostelrles.

How MIDWINTER SHOW.
Aug. 18.—The , hotels of 

have felt the effect of the
New York

the country 
recent senseless financial scare to an ex- 

unprecedented in the history of the 
Last week

be urged on the ground of economy, and 
that President Hill and President Oakes 

San Francisco, Aug. 14—The success I are going over the details prior to pre- 
of the Midwinter California World’s paring some plan of operation to be sub- 
Fair is now assured and ground will be mitted to the stockholders. It is said 
broken for commencement of the great I here that when this plan is perfected it 
work this week, at which an immense 1 will show that by close management 
number of men will be employed. At- great economy can be effected in the 
ready subscriptions are pouring in from management of the Northern 
all parts of the state, and as the prépara- that will help the property out of some 
tions proceed the wealthier members of of its present embarrassment. This pro- 
the community will contribute handsome- posed combination has been kept secret.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
tent
hotel trade of the country, 
a prominent hotel 
head to address 50 letters to 
of toe leading hotels of the country,mak
ing personal enquiry regarding the condi- 
tion of their business. The replies have 
been coming in for the past three days, 

of them are remarkable m

have
took it into hisman

as many

Pacific ii

and some
their tenor. , , ,

The manager of one of the largest and 
finest hotels in the country, in a city 
only a night’s ride from Chicago, and 
which costs a small fortune to maintain, 
told how, on a recent Sunday, he had 
only 25 guests in his house, and between 
the kitchen and the roof an army of 200 
employees to do their bidding.

Another hotel man in one of the larg
est cities of the middle states told bow 
six drummers, i. e., commercial travel
lers, came in one morning, visited their 
customers, and left on toe _ afternoon 
train without unpacking their goods. 
Under ordinary circumstances they would 
have remained two or throe weoks. His 
load 'by such experiences aff-"these, hte 
said, was fully $5,000.

Nearly every one of a score or more 
of writers had some particular wail. 
Nearly all of them agreed, however, that 
these "conditions were temporary, and 
some of i them reported that a decided 
réaction had already set in.

ly.
The fair will be situated at the ocean

end of the Golden Gate Park, covering I Monclova, Mex., Aug. 18.—The politi
se veral hundred acres of ground space, cal troubles in the state of Cahula are 
and the preliminaries for the construction growing serious. Followers of Cardenas 
of an open track into the park are being and Galana, toe rival candidates for gov- 
made, so that all contracts will be made ernor, are arming and organizing in all 
with a view to hauling supplies of every parts of the state. A bloody conflict is 
kind direct to the site by steam over the I expected within a few days, 
spur track. Architects are anxiously I of 300 of Cardenfts’ men is reported to 
awaiting the decision of the executive I have captured the town of Guerrero and 
committee on the competitive plans they taken prisoners the municipal officers, 
have submitted, and applications for who are all Galena men. All the prin- 
space have been received in large num- cipa] cities of the state 
hers, among which are many of toe pria- hands of armed forces of Cardenas. At 
cinal exhibitors at the Chicago , exposé jMô&kfiovtl the chief of police was killed 
tion, including the royal commissioners I hy Chrdenas’ men when they made an 
from England, France, Italy, Spain, Bel- attack upon the place. The federal gov- 
gium, etc., and toe concessionaries along ernment is taking no part in the war. 
the Midway Plaisance are so anxious to
transfer their effects to San Francisco i Frof Blackie at 84
that they can scarcely wait until the Professor John Stuart Bl'ackie, poet 
Chicago show closes. Among those who and philosopher has just celebrated the 
have also applied for space are toe man- eighty„fourth anniversary of his birth- 
agers of the “Streets of Cairo,” one of the -, ® Vv . , v / , ‘finest attractions, also “Old Vienna,” the ^ ® v® ! llvmg at P‘foch2?
proprietors of which offer to pay for the ^ ^ has always greatly admired
privilege of producing their quaint build- * «ang the beauties of
ings at our Midwinter Fair $15,000 in *e Black Spout a pretty waterfall m 
cash, 15 per cent, of their receipts and to tke ™imty. Professor Blackie is d^ 
erect the structures at their own cost. c'd‘'dly acentric in many respects, and 
The Turkish village and theatre, the at times, he has shown absence of mmd.
Moorish palace, the ice railway, and the one occasion, about 1- years ago,
Algerian theatre and several English after he had visited Egypt, he gave a 
companies also want concessions. lecture on the subject before the Edin-

The Royal Commissioner at Chicago is I burgh Philosophical Society. Coming 
interesting himself much and has sent down from the platform into the body °f 

circulars to all English exhibitors the hall, in order that he might use his 
represented at Chicago requesting pointer on the diagrams more freely, he 

them to attend a meeting for the purpose proceeded with his remarks. Rotrs of 
of forming an organization for display at laughter were heard from all parts of the 
the California Midwinter show, and alto- building. The professor noticid them, 
gether our fair is in exceptionally good but did not know what was t.ie matter, 
fortune and must prove a grand success. I and probably does not know to ties < ay.
Now the question is what is British Co- It seems that while he was speaking he 
lumbia going to do? At Chicago it is had put out his disengage! hand for 
well known her exhibit was sadly bung- something to rest dt on, and had secured 
led and comparatively little noticed by too top of the head of a bald-headed 
the press, but now an opportunity is pre- gentleman in the front row. a.s he 
sen ted to redeem ’ herself. . The close warmed to his subject the professor gen- 
business relationship existing with Cali- tly stroked the head, and presently he- 
fornia and San Francisco in particular gan to pat it. After this the recipient of 
demands that she should be a prominent his attentions hurriedly moved to i u- 
exhibitor, especially in her minerals, other seat, and the lecture went oil with- 
which will prove of incalculable benefit | 0ut further interruption, 
in the results accruing and no time 
should be lost in applying for space, and 
the whole province fully awakened to 
the great importance of having a British 
Columbia building, so attractive as to 
command prominent attention. Such an 
opportunity to advertise herself to the 
world may never again occur in toe pres
ent generation, and it is to be hoped that 
immediate action will be taken by the 
boards of trade and the government.
Your correspondent will aid the move
ment all in his power here with the fair 
commissioners to secure a preference of 
site for her 'building, plans of which 
should at once be prepared before the 
selection can be made. Later on full or
ganization for subscriptions and govern
ment grant can be started. It will not 
only prove a grand advertisement to the 
world of her rich resources but enable
British Columbia to show herself as the ... . _ .
most attractive province of the whole Do- by the transactions, Which reached only

T.S. I 9-bout one-half of yesterday s small to
tal. The dealings in listed and unlisted 
stocks went up to only 116,769 shares 
and were confined entirely to toe trading 
element in the board. There was scarce
ly any business for outside account, and 
the commission houses are not encourag
ing speculative operations, owing to the 
difficulty of securing time loan accommo
dations. The business troubles at thè 
west and toe unfavorable reports of the 
Missouri and St. Haul roads for toe sec
ond week of August—the former showing 
a decrease in earnings of $201,000, and 
toe latter a decrease of $ll3.40—adding 
to the uneasy feeling, some stocks were

Queenstown, Aug. 18.—The bark Mein- I gold on sellers options at prices 1 to 3 Washington, Aug. 18.—Of the many fin an- , .
wen, previously reported, reports tlmt on per cent, below the quotation current and -^1ngnec“efnpr1S^ ^e^regtrdU by ^e^man^f-^r, is now at Honolulu 
June 8th, lat. 48 deg. S., longitude 20 even bonds were attacked. Despite all the Treasury officials as the most pract- ’nd bv the present
deg. W., she was struck by a heavy sea, this, however, there was comparatively lcable Is the one to authorize the Secretory with the Boston, > would seemwhich carried away part of toe bulwarks tittle selling for the *W’ account, and ^^gB^or^r ^h^is^ffideV^o^t any e!tr-
and a number of stanchions, and dam- with two exceptions, the list yielded only of the guver bullion^in thè treasury. .There “ V atate and navy depart-
aged the decks. The vessel was almost j 1-2 to 2 per cent. The final quotations are now 180,000,000 ounces of silver bofight Senqy, but information that
on her henm ends and had to iettison were 1-8 to 7-8 above the lowest Not under the act of 1890, and the notes Is- ments evidently have miorroanon toatr beam ends, and had to jettison were j. a toi t ts aoove tne lowest. rrot gued aga|nSt the seignorage on that amount them to take a contrary view, or
100 tons of cargo to right. The vessel I a single stock was traded m to toe extent add nearly $50,000,000 to toe dr- I 8®f, * „„ determined to be ou the
is leaking slightly. 1 of 20,000, and in only three instances did cnlatlng medium. 1 else they are determined to

Bloodshed Imminent.

i

A force

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

In The Great

are in the

Bally Chronicle of Events 
Republic.

York, Aug. 19.—Complications
the Madison

sur-
New

made that Joseph F Blaute, the prasi 
dent of the Madison Square bank, has 
personal loans from the bank which 
were practically unsecured, inasmuch as 
the bonds or collateral pledged were prac
tically worthless. Mr. Blaute says the 
statement is absolutely baseless. Bank 
Examiner Judson was seen at the Madi
son Square bank late in the afternoon, 
but would say nothing for publication,

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18.—Lemoin De- 
sau, the New York diamond importer, 
arrived here last evening accompanied by 
a detective. Immediately after his ar
rival he had a conference with v. H. 
Billings, his representative, who claims 
to have lost $30,000 worth of black dia
monds. The whole ground was gone over, 
after which Mr. Desau said that he was 
satisfied that Mr. Billings was all right 
and the diamonds were lost or stolen. 
Mr. Billings clings to the hope that the 
gems were left on the bus by him when 

the station last Tuesday

Should Have Drawn Sword.

Washington, Aug. 18.—High officials 
reticent as to the result of the Beh

ring Sea commission. The opinion is 
gaining ground that the United States 
is the loser on the whole. A loading 
Washington paper declares the 
ment had nothing to gain by submitting 
to a court “inherently unfriendly,” but 
should have protested its rights by the 
sword instead of putting them in alien 
hands. It seems to express public opin
ion.

are

vem-

Ü
out
now i

Helping the Unemployed.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—The labor leaders, 
philanthropists and public spirited men 
are organizing a movement to give work 
to the unemployed. Appeals will be 
made for aid from the city and state. 
This aid must be in the form of employ
ment on state and city improvements. 
Funds will be collected to provide food 
and shelter for workingmen this Winter.

I
il

Ihe drove to 
evening and were picked up by some one 
who does not know their value, and will 
return them as soon as he learns the 
facts. “ A reward will be offered and no 
questions asked. A mysterious strang
er has been in conference with Desau, 
Billings and the detectives, and the im
pression prevails that he has furnished 
information that will result in an arrest 
to-night.

Washington, Aug. 
speeches by Daniel of New York, Cooper, 
a Democrat from Florida, and Goldyier, 
the house adjourned out of respect to the 
memory of the late J. Logan Chipman, 
of Michigan. The meeting of the senate 
finance committee to-day was attended 
by every member and conclusions were 
reached which may enable the committee 
to report the repeal bill to-morrow. The 
vote by which it will be reported is es
timated by members of the committee at 
6 to 5.

Galesburg, Ill., Aug. 18.—An import
ant movement is on foot among the 
leading railways of the west to gain toe 
consent of the railroad brotherhood to 
a reduction of wages. Meetings of the 
brotherhood lodges have been held in a 

of western cities, and the order has 
been almost unanimous against reduc
tion. It is possible that toe Granger 
roads may be tied up in a general strike.

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 18.—The 
of Governor Boies will be pre-

flood Crops and Big Sales.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Frank Brown, a 

prominent druggist of Shelbourne, Ont., 
was in the city last week, and talked 
with your correspondent about the crops 
and business in the vicintiy of his home.
'‘The crops are first-class,” he said, so 

the farmers are busy in the fields and 
merchants consequently find things a lit
tle dull. But there is one article on the 
market just now that sells more rapidly

by legal proceedings in case 
mand is not complied with.

Chicago, Aug. 17—The leading feat- 
of the day’s session of the Peace 

Congress was a telegram concerning^ the 
outcome of the international conference 
at Paris, sent to Queen Victoria 
and to President Cleveland. The joint 
message read as follows: “To Her Maj
esty the Queen of Great Britain and Ire
land and to President Grover Cleveland , „ ,
of the United States: The World’s Peace thanTany Preparation I ever handled, 
Congress of Chicago send equal con- and I have put a good many through my 
gradations to Great Britain and Amer- hands. Tfcat one is Dodd s kidney pills, 
ica on the triumph of arbitration as a Their sales never fall off I get them in 
substitute for war as exemplified in the five-gross lots, and it takes no time to 
recent Behring Sea question, cement- get rid of that quantity, lhe best of it 
ing the friendship of both nations, and is, everyone who has taken the pills has 
full of the happiest augury for man- been benefitted by them. Nearly -very 
jijnd I man, woman and child m and around

Shelbourne has used them, so I know 
what I am talking about.

■
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One More Collapse.

Dubuque, Iowa, Aug. 18.—The First 
National bank of this city suspended 
this morning, 
institutions of this city and had a capi
tal of 200,000. The last statement show
ed deposits of all kinds amounting to 
$520,000. The cause of the failure Is 
the continuous withdrawal of deposits, 
which were understood to be mostly of 
county banks. The officers say the bank 
is solvent, that it will resuçae business in 
a short time, and that depositors will be 
Paid in full.

It was one of the oldest

17.—After threeWarned Against Reducing Pay.

Lead ville, Col., Aug. 18.—Yesterday 
morning a crowd of smelter employees 
visited toe office of the Bi-metallic Silver 
Company and inquired if the company 
proposed to reduce wages when they 
resumed operations. The officials re
plied that it had not been decided yet. 
The workmen warned toe management 
not to attempt to reduce wages.
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Hidden Treasure Found.

New Orleans, Aug. IS.—Jos. Dozir, a 
negro, stubbed his toe in the river mud 
at Old Planters’ plantation, six miles 
below this city, yesterday. There was 
brought to tight a bright, shining object, 
a gold ring. Digging in the mud he dis
covered eleven other gold and diamond 
rings, some gold watch.es, chains, lockets, 
earrings and other trinkets. The news 
was circulated among the negroes on 
the neighboring plantations and several 
came to the scene. Over sixty more 
gold, diamond and other rings were 
found. About 100 pieces of jewelry were 
found in all. Dozir informed the police 
and several detectives were seat to in
vestigate. The treasure was turned 
aver to them. The theory of the police 
18 that the jewelry was dropped by burg- 
'ars by accident.

General Dispatches.
York, Aug. 18.—Russell Sage denied 

very emphatically to-day the report that he had been offered the position of chair-
Northern 'paciflc^Railway company or that I fights are reported to have taken place in 
he would take it if tendered him. “I have I Saltillo, Mex., and many persons on both 
not the slightest interest in toe moperty,” sides were killed, said he, “and the story that I hold a large 
number of securities as collateral for loans 
is utterly without foundation.”

Washington, Aug. 18.—Mr. Voorhees to
day reported for the Finance committee a „ . _ ,
bill in aid of the California Midwinter Ex- telegraphed to Captain Barker, command-

K'Mft ing the cruiser Philadelphia at Callao, 
exhibits. I Peru, to proceed at once to Honolulu to

Washington, Ang. 18.—Advices received at re^eve the cruiser Boston. The Phila- 
^ Japan delphia camesoidere to toe ^mmanding
waters has been as follows: By the Am- 1 officer ef the Boston to set sail, for San 
eriean fleet of 18 vessels, 19,400; by the Francisco on the arrival of the other 
BV^Ldered19. ^ vessel For some timejhenavy depart

Bucharest Aug. 18.—At 5 o’clock this ment has known that the Boston was m 
morning, an earthquake was felt in this I a bad condition owing to the accmnnia- 
eity; It was followed in rapid succession by - * barnacles and foul vegetation op
Mghte^dre,ndhmanvlofDtoeJeîeft toe* her bottom, and the delay in ordering her 
houses very hurriedly, with nothing but I home for repairs indicates that the con- 
thelr night clothes -bn. Sifght dahmge Was dition of affairs in Hawaii is considered 
done to a ntimber of buildings, but nobody hq uncertain that the -government deems 
was hurt. | ^ ^ protect American interests

The Adams, a

American Stocks.
Vi ;New York, Aug. 17.—Pacific railroad 

bonds closed as follows: Union firsts, 
101; Union sinking funds, 99 3-4; Cen
trals, 102; money on call, 3@6. Foreign 
exchange posted rates, sterling, 4.821-2 
for 60 days; 4.67 1-2 on demand. The 
movements on toe stock exchange to-day 1 
were of slight importance, as is evident

Slaughters in Mexico.
Houston, Texas, Aug. 19.—Serious

i

Uncle Sam’s Little Boats. score
Washington, Aug. 18.—Orders were i

'
1minion. H

Pern and Ecuador.
Panama, Aug. 18.—There is a popular 

clamor in Ecuador for 'a declaration 
of war against Peru to take revenge 
for atrocities said to have been com
mitted by Peruvians during toe dispute" 
over the boundary and in violation of 
the status quo. . The Peruvian counsel 
here officially denies the rumor, 
would The unable to respond to a challenge 
to fight on aoount of troubles at home.

' name
sented to toe Democratic state conven
tion on Aug. 23rd as the party’s choice 
for United States senator. It will be 
endorsed.

New York, Aug. 18.—A rumor was cir
culated in Wall street yesterday that E. 
C. Benedict, of E. C. Benedict & Co., 
bankers, would retire from business on 
Dec. 1st. It is thought his retirement 
is connected with a possible appoint
ment to some high officè, as he is a 
warm friend of Cleveland.

Erie, Pa., Aug. 18-^General J. B. 
Weaver, of Ohio, was entertained here 
to-day by the free coinage element. He 
addressed a farmers’ picnic of 3000 work
ingmen. He attributed the present strin
gency of toe times to the insufficiency 
of the volume of money to toe necessities 
of commerce. Free coinage of stiver in 
America was against panic.

!

I!
Peru

American News.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 18.—This moro- 

>ng the Democratic state convention re
nominated R. T. Scott for attorney-gen
eral amid great excitement.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 18.—Elaborate ârt 
vangements are being made for the re
ception of Mgit Satolli, the papal legate, 
" ho comes here next week to officiate at 
the dedication of the new Italian church. 
At a meeting of the committee to-day re
ports were presented showing that organ
izations with a total membership of 
15,i)00 would turn out to a man, and

The Melnwen’s Experience.
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